Operating Instructions for Electronic Devices
Inskiers Ski Cabin
2016-2017 Ski Season
Watch Cable Television:
1. Find gray Maxent controller. Turn on Maxent television using controller’s POWER
button. (If unresponsive, turn on television by pushing on/off button at bottom
right of screen.)
2. Find black SuddenLink controller. Set it to CABLE mode. Turn on cable-TV box
using controller’s POWER button.
3. Select source of video (HDMI or AV1) using INPUT button on Maxent controller.
4. Adjust speaker volume using VOLUME button on Maxent controller.
5. Select desired channel using controller’s CHANNEL buttons on SuddenLink
controller.
6. Use Maxent controller to adjust picture size to video content by pushing MENU
button, selecting PICTURE mode, and toggling through FORMAT options.
Watch a DVD, Conventional or Blue Ray:
1. Find gray Maxent controller. Turn on Maxent television using controller’s POWER
button. (If unresponsive, turn on television by pushing on/off button at bottom
right of screen.)
2. Select source of video, AV2, using INPUT button on Maxent controller.
3. Find DiGix controller and turn on DVD player using POWER button.
4. Insert DVD into player using OPEN/CLOSE button on DiGix controller.
5. Follow screen instructions to preview or view video.
Watch Cable or DVD with Headphones:
1. Turn on television as described above.
2. Use Maxent controller to MUTE audio, if desired.
3. Select desired INPUT (HDMI or AV1 for cable, AV2 for DVD) using Maxent
controller.
4. Turn on headphones and adjust volume.
5. If no audio is heard, cycle once through all INPUT options, returning to HDMI or
AV1 until audio is heard.
Listen to Cable Music:
1. Turn on television set and cable box, as described above.
2. Select Channel 901 using SuddenLink controller.
3. Scan music channels, 901-999, for your choice in music.

Listen to Radio Music:
6. Turn on Sony Stereo.
7. Select AM or FM.
8. Use scanner to find radio station of interest.
Listen to a CD:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Turn on Sony Stereo.
Insert CD.
Select CD.
Adjust volume.

Connect Smartphone or Personal Computer to Wi-Fi:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Go to phone’s or computer’s Settings.
Open WI-FI networks.
Go to Choose a Network.
Look for “2WIRE661”.
Enter Network Key “5854734622”.
Look for WI-FI symbol on smartphone or computer screen.
If necessary, reboot the cabin’s WI-FI module, which is located in the spa-side
nightstand in the Wolverines Lair, by unplugging it for a few minutes.

Connect a Smartphone to ATT MicroCell:
1. Call Bonney Ellestad at 925/323-5536 and ask to register your phone with ATT.
2. Connection is normally automatic on entering cabin, with a MicroCell symbol
displayed atop the phone’s screen.
3. If not, instruct your phone to scan for the cabin’s Microcell by turning on and then
off the phone’s Airport Mode.
4. If necessary, reboot the cabin’s MicroCell module, which is located in the spaside nightstand in the Wolverines Lair, by unplugging it for a few minutes.
(Please note that the MicroCell module requires that the Wi-FI module be up and
running.)

